Frederiksberg Brewery:
In collaboration with Frederiksberg Brewery we offer locally brewed beer
directly from the brewery it self.

Frederiksberg Brewery
Bottled beer – 65
Raadhusbeer
Crisp & rich light beer based on pilsner malt & German hops
Slotsbryg
Golden amber colored beer with rich taste of malt & notes of hops
Hvede
Brewed with the honors of traditional south German traditions in
mind. Bursting with classic Weissbier-aromas such as citrus and
banana. 50% barley 50% wheat
Indian Pale Ale
English beer type. Bitter, and rich on yeast and Brettanomycesbacterium which gives a tart and complex Olavor
Bettybryg
Brewed in collaboration with the famous Danish “Betty Nansen
theatre”. Amber colored ale where focus is on the depth, balance and
caramelized malt notes.

Beers on tap
Frederiksberg Raadhus
Crisp, rich light beer based on pilsner malt and German hops
Belis Brown
Spiced and powerful brown ale with notes of caramel and less sweet
Carlsberg Pilsner
Light golden beer that balances bitterness with the sweet taste of
apples
Tuborg Classic

Dark and a bit complex pilsner beer with a pleasant roasted taste and
hints of sweetness
Jacobsen Brown Ale
Powerful rich malt and sweetness with a well-balanced bitter
aftertaste. Notes of chocolate and coffee.

Please know that we offer beertasting with Frederiksberg Brewery.
Book now with a minimum of 10 people.

Soda/juices/cocktails/aperitffs/
Wine
cocio(Chocolate milk)
Ramlösa( sparkling water),
økologisk hyldeblomst(organic elderOlower)
æblemost (apple juice)
Varm kakao(Hot chocolate)
Frederiksberg G&T
Our homemade Gin with a fresh kick of grapefruit
Spritz
Italian aperitif with tastes of bitter orange, gentian root, rhubarbs
and chinchona.
Cuba libre
Dark rum mixed with a hint of roses lime and topped off with coca
cola
Lillet hugo
Lillet blanc, elderOlower and sparkling water
Why not host your next party in Belis bars beautiful and spacious
dining rooms underneath Frederiksberg clocktower.

Let us do the work while you and your guests sit back and enjoy our
various dinner and drink options.
Please ask your server for further details and tour of our dining
rooms.

